carcase + front:
4242 - Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered

7272 - wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
REAL WOOD

VENEER
With lacquered doors / drawers / flaps (see marked fronts in type list):
4238 - Colorado walnut /
7225 - wild oak light soft br. /
4225 - Colorado walnut /
lacquered anthracite matt
lacquered light grey matt
lacquered light grey matt

7238 - wild oak light soft br. /
lacquered anthracite matt

No special colours available.

Quality features:

Summary:
order no.
008300840085008600890094920092019202920392049206921092119212921392149216922092219224922592269227-

description
wood shelf quanto (additional)
wood shelf quanto (additional)
wood shelf quanto (additional)
wood shelf quanto (additional)
infrared repeater
transmit dimmer set
lowboard quanto
lowboard quanto
lowboard quanto
lowboard quanto
lowboard quanto
connector quanto
lowboard quanto, LHF
lowboard quanto, RHF
lowboard quanto, LHF
lowboard quanto, RHF
lowboard quanto
connector quanto
bridging shelf quanto
bridging shelf quanto
bridging shelf quanto
bridging shelf quanto
bridging shelf quanto
bridging shelf quanto
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order no.
923092319232923392349235923692389239924292439246924792489249925092519254925692579258925992609261-

- All doors and drawers with push-to-open mechanism.
- All drawers with full pull-out mechanism.
- Some items are available with grey single pane safety Parsol
glass doors.
- Cable flaps in lowboards for hidden cable management as well as
further supplementary equipment, for example a bottle rack for
the open spaces.
- Special design on request.
- Individual room concepts with the planning programme
- 5-Year-Guarantee according to Quality Pass.
- Made in Germany.

description
hamging cabinet quanto, LHF
hanging cabinet quanto, RHF
hanging cabinet quanto
hanging cabinet quanto
hamging cabinet quanto, LHF
hanging cabinet quanto, RHF
hanging cabinet quanto
hamging cabinet quanto, LHF
hanging cabinet quanto, RHF
hanging cabinet quanto
hanging cabinet quanto
sideboard quanto, left hand facing
sideboard quanto, RHF
sideboard quanto, left hand facing
sideboard quanto, RHF
sideboard quanto, left hand facing
sideboard quanto, RHF
sideboard quanto
highboard quanto, LHF
highboard quanto, RHF
highboard quanto, LHF
highboard quanto, RHF
highboard quanto
highboard quanto
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order no.
92629263926692679268926992709271927292739274927692779278927992809282928592869290929292959296-

description
highboard quanto
highboard quanto
highboard quanto
highboard quanto
cabinet qunato, LHF
cabinet quanto, RHF
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
cabinet quanto
bottle rack quanto
cable flap in top quanto
underframe quanto
surcharge glass door quanto
LED rear panel lighting quanto
underframe lighting quanto
transformer quanto
Extra extension cord quanto
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Important notice:

The supplied fastening material (dowels and screws) is intended only for assembly of components to concrete or solid masonry walls. When assembling components to a wall please
always adhere to the max. load values. The nature of the designated wall is ideally enquired during the order process and checked again before assembly by the assembly technicians.
If the structure of the wall is deviating from solid structure (e.g. lightweight walls) a different, suitable attachment method is imperative. Clarify all electrical conditions for connection
and device technology upfront. Freely hanging lightings need a solution with a duct channel on or below plaster.
All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

1

QUANTO

- Range in real wood veneer Colorado walnut oiled finish and in
wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish.
- Some doors, drawers and flaps are available in the lacquered
finishes light grey matt and anthracite matt (see marked fronts
in type list).
- Rustic wood selection for a unique optic.
- For an airy look, the models are available with an metal underframe in anthracite matt.
- LED lighting creates an interesting lighting atmosphere: available
for all rear panels of spaces and as underframe lighting (only available with the underframe).
- All lightings can be easily operated with Touch-Light.

Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt

REAL WOOD

VENEER

recommendation QA01-....

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey
QA51-.... reversed (same price)

W
315 cm
H
185 cm
D 54/34/31 cm

TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x hanging cabinet quanto, RHF

Lowboard always completely in wood finish, for lowboard with lacquered fronts see
recommendation QA11-.

92029220-..00
9221-..00
9231-

LIGHTING PACKAGE:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer QL01-0000
LIGHTING for single orders
2x LED lighting, lowboard à
9290-0001
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
9290-0002
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
9290-0003
1x transformer
9295-0000
2x Extra extension cord quanto à
9296-0000
1x transmit dimmer set
0094-0029
supplementary equipment, optional
1x underframe, lowboard
9285-1803
1x underframe lighting quanto
9292-0003
1x cable flap, lowboard
9282-0000
bridging shelves always in wood colour.

recommendation QA02-....

QA52-.... reversed (same price)
W 328 cm
H
148 cm
D 54/34 cm

TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x hanging cabinet quanto, RHF

92149235-

LIGHTING PACKAGE:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer

QL02-0000

LIGHTING for single orders
2x LED lighting, lowboard à
1x LED lighting, hanging cabinet
1x transformer
1x Extra extension cord quanto
1x transmit dimmer set
supplementary equipment, optional:
1x glass door left for 9235-, hanging cabinet
1x underframe, lowboard
1x underframe lighting quanto
1x cable flap, lowboard
recommendation QA03-....

9286-5800L
9285-1804
9292-0004
9282-0000
QA53-.... reversed (same price)

W
285 cm
H
201 cm
D 54/44/31 cm

TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x cabinet quanto, RHF

92029227-..00
9269-

LIGHTING PACKAGE:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer

QL03-0000

LIGHTING for single orders
2x LED lighting, lowboard à
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
1x LED lighting, cabinet
1x transformer
2x Extra extension cord quanto à
1x transmit dimmer set
supplementary equipment, optional:
1x glass door right for 9269-, cabinet
1x bottle rack, cabinet
1x underframe, lowboard
1x underframe lighting quanto
1x underframe, cabinet
1x underframe lighting quanto
1x cable flap, lowboard
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9290-0001
9290-0007
9295-0000
9296-0000
0094-0029

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

9290-0001
9290-0005
9290-0007
9295-0000
9296-0000
0094-0029
9286-5800R
9280-..00
9285-1803
9292-0003
9285-1801
9292-0001
9282-0000

Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt

REAL WOOD

VENEER

recommendation QA04-....

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey
QA54-.... reversed (same price)

W
353 cm
H
202 cm
D 54/34/31 cm

Lowboards immer complete in wood finish, for Lowboards with front in lacquerd see
recommendation QA14-.

TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x connector quanto
1x lowboard quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x hanging cabinet quanto

92029206-..00
92019227-..00
9242-

LIGHTING PACKAGE:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer

QL04-0000

LIGHTING for single orders
3x LED lighting, lowboard à
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
2x LED lighting, hanging cabinet à
1x transformer
2x Extra extension cord quanto à
1x transmit dimmer set
supplementary equipment, optional
1x glass door left for 9242/43-, hanging cabinet
1x glass door right for 9242/43-, hanging cabinet
1x cable flap, lowboard

recommendation QA05-....

9290-0001
9290-0005
9290-0007
9295-0000
9296-0000
0094-0029
9286-5800L
9286-5800R
9282-0000
bridging shelf always in wood colour.

QA55-.... reversed (same price)
TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x hamging cabinet quanto, LHF
1x highboard quanto, RHF

92049238-..00
9259-

supplementary equipment, optional:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer

QL05-0000

LIGHTING for single orders
2x LED lighting, lowboard à
1x LED lighting, hanging cabinet
1x LED lighting, highboard
1x transformer
2x Extra extension cord quanto à
1x transmit dimmer set
supplementary equipment, optional:
1x glass door right for 9259-, highboard
1x bottle rack, highboard
1x underframe, lowboard
1x underframe lighting quanto
1x underframe, highboard
1x underframe lighting quanto
1x cable flap, lowboard
All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

QUANTO

W
350 cm
H
202 cm
D 54/44/34 cm

9290-0001
9290-0008
9290-0007
9295-0000
9296-0000
0094-0029
9286-5800R
9280-..00
9285-1804
9292-0004
9285-1801
9292-0001
9282-0000
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Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt

REAL WOOD

VENEER

recommendation QA11-....

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey
QA61-.... reversed (same price)

W
315 cm
H
185 cm
D 54/34/31 cm

TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x hanging cabinet quanto, RHF

92029220-..00
9221-..00
9231-

LIGHTING PACKAGE:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer QL11-0000
LIGHTING for single orders
2x LED lighting, lowboard à
9290-0001
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
9290-0002
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
9290-0003
1x transformer
9295-0000
2x Extra extension cord quanto à
9296-0000
1x transmit dimmer set
0094-0029
supplementary equipment, optional
1x underframe, lowboard
9285-1803
1x underframe lighting quanto
9292-0003
1x cable flap, lowboard
9282-0000
bridging shelves always in wood colour.

recommendation QA14-....

QA64-.... reversed (same price)
W
353 cm
H
202 cm
D 54/34/31 cm

TOTAL PRICE

recommendation consists of:
1x lowboard quanto
1x connector quanto
1x lowboard quanto
1x bridging shelf quanto
1x hanging cabinet quanto

92029206-..00
92019227-..00
9242-

LIGHTING PACKAGE:
complete lighting incl. transformer, extension cord and dimmer

QL14-0000

LIGHTING for single orders
3x LED lighting, lowboard à
1x LED lighting, bridging shelf
2x LED lighting, hanging cabinet à
1x transformer
2x Extra extension cord quanto à
1x transmit dimmer set
supplementary equipment, optional
1x glass door left for 9242/43-, hanging cabinet
1x glass door right for 9242/43-, hanging cabinet
1x cable flap, lowboard
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All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

9290-0001
9290-0005
9290-0007
9295-0000
9296-0000
0094-0029
9286-5800L
9286-5800R
9282-0000
bridging shelf always in wood colour.

Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
lowboard quanto
W à 133 cm 2 full pull out drawers
H
47 cm 2 drop flaps (push-to-open)
D
54 cm 2 open spaces
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

inside measurement open spaces:
WxHxD 625x110x360 mm

order no.:

9200-

lowboard quanto
W à 197 cm 4 full pull out drawers
H
47 cm 1 drop flap, centre (push-to-open)
D
54 cm 2 open spaces
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

inside measurement open spaces:
2x WxHxD 625x110x360 mm

9201-

à

order no.:

9202-

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey

W 262 cm
H 47 cm
D 54 cm

inside measurement open spaces:
2x WxHxD 625x110x360 mm

9203-

à

order no.:

9204-

LED lighting

9290-0001à

2x LED lighting

9290-0001 à

2x LED lighting

9290-0001 à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe

9285-1803à

underframe

9285-1804à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

underframe lighting

9292-0003à

underframe lighting

9292-0004à

cable flap

9282-0000à

cable flap

9282-0000à

cable flap

9282-0000à

connector quanto
1 open space
assembled

lowboard quanto
W à 133 cm 1 door
H
60 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D
54 cm 2 full pull out drawers
1 large drop flap (push-to-open)
2 open spaces
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

lowboard quanto
W 24 cm 1 door
H 47 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D 54 cm 2 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open),
1 open space
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case
inside measurement open spaces:
WxHxD 625x110x360 mm

order no.:
9206-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

lowboard quanto
2 doors
2 wood shelves, adjustable
2 full pull out drawers
1 large drop flap (push-to-open)
2 open spaces
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

order no.:

W à 197 cm
H
60 cm
D
54 cm

inside measurement open spaces:
2x WxHxD 625x110x360 mm

LHF RHF
9210- 9211-

à

order no.:

LHF RHF
9212- 9213-

à

LED lighting

9290-0001à

2x LED lighting

9290-0001 à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe

9285-1803à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

underframe lighting

9292-0003à

cable flap

9282-0000à

cable flap

9282-0000à

connector quanto
W 262 cm 1 wood shelf, fixed
H 60 cm 2 open spaces
D 54 cm assembled

W 24 cm
H 60 cm
D 54 cm

QUANTO

lowboard quanto
2 full pull out drawers
1 drop flap (push-to-open)
1 open space
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

REAL WOOD

VENEER

Supplementary equipment from
pages 8 to 10:
bottle rack, underframe, glass door, cable flap,
LED lighting, transformator, infrared repeater,
transmit dimmer set ...

inside measurement open spaces:
2x WxHxD 625x110x360 mm

care kit 1 for normal oiled surfaces:
order-no.: 0000-1427
care kit 2 for light oiled surfaces:
order-no.: 0000-1428
order no.:

9214-

2x LED lighting

9290-0001 à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1804à

underframe lighting

9292-0004à

cable flap

9282-0000à

order no.:
9216-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.
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Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
bridging shelf quanto
2 wood shelves, fixed
max. load up to 20 kg
assembled

bridging shelf quanto
W 30 cm 3 wood shelves, fixed
H 100 cm max. load up to 20 kg
D 31 cm assembled

REAL WOOD

VENEER

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey

bridging shelf quanto
W 30 cm max. load up to 20 kg
H 133 cm assembled
D 31 cm

W à 100 cm
H
30 cm
D
31 cm

order no.:
9220-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

order no.:
9221-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

order no.:
9224- 9225-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

LED lighting

9290-0002à

LED lighting

9290-0003à

LED lighting

9290-0004à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

bridging shelf quanto
max. load up to 20 kg
assembled

bridging shelf quanto
W 133 cm max. load up to 30 kg
H 30 cm assembled
D 31 cm

hamging cabinet quanto
W 197 cm 1 door (push-to-open)
H 30 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D 31 cm max. load up to 30 kg
assembled

order no.:
9226-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

order no.:
9227-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

LED lighting

9290-0005à

LED lighting

9290-0005à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

hanging cabinet quanto
4 open spaces, shelves fixed
max. load up to 30 kg
assembled

hamging cabinet quanto
W à 68 cm 1 door (push-to-open)
H 68 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D 34 cm 4 open spaces, shelves fixed
max. load up to 30 kg
assembled

order no.:
9232- 9233-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

W à 68 cm
H 68 cm
D 34 cm

LHF RHF
9230- 9231-

à

hanging cabinet quanto
W à 133 cm 8 open spaces, shelves fixed
H
68 cm max. load up to 30 kg
D
34 cm assembled

LHF RHF
9234- 9235-

glass door right for 9234-

9286-5800Rà

glass door left for 9232-

9286-5800Là

glass door left for 9235-

9286-5800Là

glass door left for 9236-

9286-5800Là

glass door right for 9233-

9286-5800Rà

LED lighting

9290-0007à

glass door right for 9236-

9286-5800Rà

LED lighting

9290-0007à

transformer

9295-0000à

2x LED lighting

9290-0007 à

transformer

9295-0000à

transformer

9295-0000à

order no.:

à

W 133 cm
H 68 cm
D 34 cm

order no.:
9236-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.
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à

order no.:

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

à

Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)

-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
hamging cabinet quanto
1 door (push-to-open)
2 wood shelves, adjustable
1 fixed shelf
open spaces: 3 wood shelves, fixed
max. load up to 30 kg
assembled

LHF RHF
order no.:
9238- 9239-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

hanging cabinet quanto
W à 68 cm 2 doors (push-to-open)
H 133 cm 2 wood shelves, adjustable
D
34 cm open spaces with segmentation:
4 wood shelves, fixed
max. load up to 40 kg
assembled

à

order no.:

9242-

REAL WOOD

VENEER

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey

sideboard quanto
W à 133 cm 1 door
H 133 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D
34 cm 3 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

9243-

à

order no.:

W à 133 cm
H
73 cm
D
44 cm

LHF RHF
9246- 9247-

à

glass door left for 9242/43-

9286-5800Là

transformer

9295-0000à

LED lighting

9290-0008à

glass door right for 9242/43-

9286-5800Rà

underframe

9285-1802à

transformer

9295-0000à

2x LED lighting

9290-0007 à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

transformer

9295-0000à

sideboard quanto
1 door
1 wood shelf, adjustable
2 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
2 open spaces
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

order no.:

sideboard quanto
W à 133 cm 1 door
H
73 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D
44 cm 6 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

LHF RHF
9248- 9249-

à

order no.:

sideboard quanto
W à 197 cm 2 doors
H
73 cm 2 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm 2 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
2 open spaces
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

LHF RHF
9250- 9251-

à

W 197 cm
H 73 cm
D 44 cm

9254-

order no.:

LED lighting

9290-0010à

transformer

9295-0000à

LED lighting

9290-0010à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1803à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe lighting

9292-0003à

underframe

9285-1803à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

underframe lighting

9292-0003à

highboard quanto
1 door
1 wood shelf, adjustable
3 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

order no.:

highboard quanto
W à 68 cm 1 door (push-to-open)
H 137 cm 1 wood shelf, adjustable
D
44 cm open space with segmentation:
2 wood shelves, fixed
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

LHF RHF
9256- 9257-

à

order no.:

highboard quanto
W à 68 cm 3 doors
H 137 cm 3 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm 3 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

LHF RHF
9258- 9259-

à

order no.:

9260-

W à 133 cm
H 137 cm
D
44 cm

9261-

à

transformer

9295-0000à

glass door left for 9258-

9286-5800Là

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1801à

glass door right for 9259-

9286-5800Rà

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe lighting

9292-0001à

bottle rack

9280-..00à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

LED lighting

9290-0007à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1801à

underframe lighting

9292-0001à

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.
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QUANTO

-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt

Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
highboard quanto
2 doors
2 wood shelves, adjustable
3 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
open space with segmentation:
2 wood shelves, fixed
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

order no.:

9262-

highboard quanto
W à 133 cm 4 doors
H 137 cm 4 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm 2 full pull out drawers
(push-to-open)
open space: 1 wood shelf, fixed
2 open spaces with segmentation
pre-assembled, 2 cases
plinth + 1 case

9263-

à

order no.:

9266-

REAL WOOD

VENEER

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey

cabinet qunato
W à 197 cm 2 doors (push-to-open)
H 137 cm 2 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm open space with segmentation:
2 wood shelves, fixed
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

9267-

à

order no.:

W à 68 cm
H 202 cm
D
44 cm

LHF RHF
9268- 9269-

à

glass door right for 9262-

9286-5800Rà

bottle rack

9280-..00à

glass door left for 9268-

9286-5800Là

glass door left for 9263-

9286-5800Là

LED lighting

9290-0011à

glass door right for 9269-

9286-5800Rà

bottle rack

9280-..00à

transformer

9295-0000à

bottle rack

9280-..00à

LED lighting

9290-0007à

underframe

9285-1803à

LED lighting

9290-0007à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe lighting

9292-0003à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe

9285-1801à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

underframe lighting

9292-0001à

cabinet quanto
2 doors
2 wood shelves, adjustable
1 full pull out drawer
(push-to-open)
open space: 2 wood shelves, fixed
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

9271-

à

cabinet quanto
W à 68 cm 4 doors (pusg-to-open)
H 202 cm 4 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm open spaces with segmentation:
4 wood shelves, fixed
pre-assembled, 2 cases
plinth + 1 case

bottle rack

9280-..00à

glass door left for 9274-

9286-5800Là

LED lighting

9290-0012à

bottle rack

9280-..00à

glass door right for 9274-

9286-5800Rà

transformer

9295-0000à

LED lighting

9290-0013à

bottle rack

9280-..00à

underframe

9285-1801à

transformer

9295-0000à

2x LED lighting

9290-0007 à

underframe lighting

9292-0001à

underframe

9285-1801à

transformer

9295-0000à

underframe lighting

9292-0001à

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

cabinet quanto
3 doors
3 wood shelves, adjustable
1 full pull out drawer
1 drop flap (push-to-open)
open spaces with segmentation:
3 wood shelves, fixed
pre-assembled, 2 cases
plinth + 1 case

order no.:

9276-

cabinet quanto
W à 133 cm 4 doors
H 202 cm 4 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm 3 full pull out drawers
1 drop flap (push-to-open)
open spaces with segmentation:
3 wood shelves, fixed
pre-assembled, 3 cases
plinth + 1 case

9277-

à

order no.:

9278-

order no.:

9274-

bottle rack quanto
W à 197 cm for open space
H 202 cm
D
44 cm

9279-

à

bottle rack

9280-..00à

bottle rack

9280-..00à

LED lighting

9290-0014à

LED lighting

9290-0015à

transformer

9295-0000à

2x transformer

9295-0000 à

underframe

9285-1802à

underframe

9285-1803à

underframe lighting

9292-0002à

underframe lighting

9292-0003à
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à

W 133 cm
H 202 cm
D 44 cm

order no.:
9272- 9273-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

order no.:

9270-

cabinet quanto
W à 68 cm 2 doors
H 202 cm 2 wood shelves, adjustable
D
44 cm 1 full pull out drawer
(push-to-open)
2 open spaces: 3 wood shelves, fixed
assembled, 1 case
plinth + 1 case

order no.:
9280-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

W 36,8 cm
H 36,8 cm
D 32,7 cm

Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
underframe quanto
metal anthracite matt
Possible to retrofit!
lighting: for assignment see order no.
+ 1 case (instead of plinth)
H +10,5 cm

order no.:
-1801 for B 68 cm
-1802 for B 133 cm
-1803 for B 197 cm
-1804 for B 262 cm

9285-

underframe lighting quanto
LED flex tape
watt information see below
Please note: Only available with underframe,
Possible to retrofit!

Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey

surcharge glass door quanto
single pane safety glass, parsol glass grey
for assignment see order no.

lighting:for assignment see order no.

order no.:
9292-0001 2,4 watt - for W 68 cm
-0002 5,3 watt - for W 133 cm
-0003 8,6 watt - for W 197 cm
-0004 10,1 watt - for W 262 cm
transformer

LED rear panel lighting quanto
LED flex tape
watt information see below
Possible to retrofit!

REAL WOOD

VENEER

order no.:

LHF RHF
9286-5800L/R

à

9295-0000à

wood shelf quanto (additional)
additional shelf for hanging cabinets 9238/9239-

wood shelf quanto (additional)
W 36,7 cm additional shelf
H 1,9 cm for hanging cabinets 9230-/9231-,
D 25 cm 9234-/9235-, 9242-/9243-

W 62,5 cm
H 1,9 cm
D 25 cm

for assignment see order no.

transformer

9290-

order no.:
0083-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

order no.:
0084-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

QUANTO

order no.:
-0001: 1,0 watt
-0002: 8,4 watt
-0003: 11,2 watt
-0004: 4,8 watt
-0005: 7,2 watt
-0007: 11,2 watt
-0008: 11,2 watt
-0010: 5,6 watt
-0011: 19,2 watt
-0012: 12,4 watt
-0013: 18,0 watt
-0014: 21,2 watt
-0015: 34,8 watt

9295-0000à

wood shelf quanto (additional)
additional shelf for highboards 9266-/9267-,
and cabinets 9270-/9271, 9272-/9273-, 9276-/9277-,
9278-/9279-

order no.:
0085-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

wood shelf quanto (additional)
W 36,7 cm additional shelf for Lowboards
H 1,9 cm 9210-/9211-, 9212-/9213-, 9214-,
D 35 cm sideboards 9246-/9247-, 9248-/9249-,
9250-/9251-, 9254-, highboards
9256-/9257-, 9258-/9259-, 9260-/9261-,
9262-/9263-, 9266-/9267- and cabinets
9268-/9269-, 9270-/9271-, 9274-,
9276-/9277-, 9278-/9279-

order no.:
0086-4200 Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-7200 wild oak light soft br. oiled finish, ven.

transformer quanto
W 62,5 cm LED converter
H 1,9 cm 2-30 watt
D 35 cm power cord 2 m long
extension cord for 6 LED lights 0,1 m
incl. Touch-Light
Max. load of the transformer is 30 watt.
Please add up the wattage for each lighting
and order the needed number of transformers!

order no.:

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

9295-0000
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Available in: (Please add order-no. with finish code)
-4242: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered
-4225: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-4238: Colorado walnut oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
-7272: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered
-7225: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered light grey matt
-7238: Wild oak light soft brushed oiled finish, veneered | marked fronts: lacquered anthracite matt
Extra extension cord quanto
extension cord for 6 LED lights
2 meters

order no.:

9296-0000

infrared repeater
composed of:
infrared repeater, holder, infrared sender, power pack

order no.:
-0029 quanto

0089-
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Optional:
metal frame anthracite matt,
Parsol glass doors grey

transmit dimmer set
control of lighting (transmit dimmer) as an alternative to
handling the LED via Touch-Light. There are 3 possible
lighting arrangements that can be used, programmed
and saved. It is also possible to dim the different lighting
arrangements separately. Max. current 3 x 30 watt.

order no.:
-0029 quanto

cable flap in top quanto
The cable flap is always positioned in the center
of the single model in the top panel of the item,
if preferred at a different position please indicate.

order no.:

REAL WOOD

VENEER

9282-0000

All dimensions are approximate. All prices for supplementary equipments are single prices.

0094-

